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A COURREC'T INDIAN POLICY.

The fact is becoming very evident that
starvation is the great antd only successful
Indian civilizer, except bullets and hemp
rope. Like a dose of quack medicine, it
has conquered the patient as well as the
disease, but has nevertheless placed the
Indian in a favorable position to have his
case pronerly diagnosed, and to point out
the remedies which should have been
adopted when he first became an obstacle
in the palrh of civilization. Thie bufttlo
are vanishing from the plains, and hunger
has at[ ltat so humbled the pride of the no-
ble red :man, that he is willing to bu!ry the
hatchet forever and sltlke haiiods even with
an lndlian ,gent, and a simple solution of
the vexed question is thus opened to the
government which ought to be adopted at
once, and probably will, if there is as
much mloney in it as in the agency
business. The correct thing now to do is
to make stockmen of the Indistis. The
reds are naturally attached to all do-
mestlc animals, inclndirig their squaws,
although the latter receive the least con-
sideration. The horse is pirized above all
other t)ossessions, because it flurnishes the
ownier the means:lll of procuring food, of
fighting his enemtices, andt trasporting him-
self anrd family. Though an excellent
trc:veler, the Indian is too indolent to
move unless stimulated by lthunger or the
fear ofan telllemy, anid all his warts alnd
,.iaprodutione are waged ahiost wholly for
the purpo e rf inrrasing his herds of

horses. iBut hen there is no ltong•r gime
to hunt, the e:ayillus rill hlve los: ( much oft
i: usefulless and will c e:tsu- to be a bone
oif •itentioni almong the varions tribes

n a sonureti of wealth t,) Itdi:n fantili;t .
theef eattle will then becomue an :itceptableo
sutbstitse for ipony-not for trainsporltatioil

purpose:., tlt as the only source of a food
supply. As a herdsman, the Indian cannot
well continue his nomadic life, bitt will be
forced to remain with his eatile, and as
tribal relations are formed principally for
mutual protection, they will cease to be a
necessity when pastoral industry alone
ocupies the attention of the Indian. We
umight mention numerous instatnces of
where the Indian has attempteil of his own
accord to adopt this new mode, but failed
for the reason that he was subject to the
depredations of neighboring tribes who
preferred to subsist upon bufithlo and
make war as a pastime. If all the tribes
were equally provided, this objection
would be at once removed and there would
be no occasion even to protect the Indian
in his property rights. The only guardian-
ship required would consist of a few ini
spectors or police to prevent the In-
dians from disposing of their cattle
until such time as the increase of herds en-
able them to become self-sustaining, and
a law making it a criminal offense for any
Indian or White person to purchase the
rcattle until a certain designated period for
the sale of the animals had arrived. There
is ho question that this is the only true
policy that should now be adopted for the
care uand support of the Aboriginal.

HELENA.

[ipeclal to the RtEcoRi.J
IlE:LENA, March 12.-Dr. R. Oel, a physi-

cian of Butte, is reported to have abscond-
ed with a team belonging to hlank Valiton
last Saturday morning. Dr. Oel came to
Butte last Wednesday. It is stated by the
Miner that, although lie claimed to coime
direct fromt California, he really camne from
ITthih Territory, wher e he abducted a child
which he hatd with him in Butte, and it was
the cause of his hiding place being discov-
ere•i by the friends of the lad that lie left
so suddenly. He is now under arrest at
the terminus.

We understand that one hindred eases
of coal oil (1,000 gallons) arrived for some
of our merchants yesterday and is Ibeing
held for higher price.

Kearney Arrested.
SAN FiRANCIsCO, Mrrch 11.-Denis Kear-

ney was arrested by the police at his resi-
dence this morning on two charges of mis-
demeanor, based on remarks at a meeting
on Tuesday night. He furnished bail and
was released from custody. The arrest was
acc.mplihcd very quietly. While it has
caused a great deal of conellnlt, it has oc-
casioned no excitement or demonstrations
of Any kind. Public opinion seems to be
divided as to the wisdom of the movement,
rnd there Is much expression ti'the elffect
Ihat it will amount to liothing, because of
the impossitilihty f obtaining a conviction.
T'his view is talinly based on the fact that
the Sheriff, who has the selecting of jury-
turn, is a personal and political friend of
Kearney and was elected on the Working-
men's ticket, as was also the District At-
torney. The witnessin the case is a mem-
her of the police forces who has been it-
tending, in disguise, the meetings and
dlemonstrations of the Workingmen and
taking notes. There ire many who think
that the C'itizens' Protective Union will be
able to exercise a moral pressure that will
result in the conviction of Kearney, and
that the policy of making arrests of any
persons indulging in incendiary language
if vigorously pursued will result in ob-
servation of the letter and spirit of the
law.

ROCK CREEK.

[Special to the RECORD.l
fMr. Fergut says he was credited with

too much land in your last lsaue, and that
If it had been four hundred acres he would
undertake it. Tilte late cold snaps has de-
layed the stages both ways, and has been
the means of making business rather lively
attthis place. 3Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of Sun
River, have bten here for the past few
dlays, andtt left for home this mnorning.
The severe cold has canmse the death of
many of the scabby sheep of this section,
:and the calves are still dropping off with
the black-leg, although there are several
well attested cases of their recovering after
having it.

iMr. Green has been 'absent since iMon-
day, and it is thought he wishes to ap-
proaclh the people of Benton with the ma-
licious intention, of taking ti em unawares.

SMr. Charles WVagier is geting out logs
:rn new i huiding 'to be ' let as it store
hous: at his 1te1a kiln. : .

ri: Ftkrgs'tiitends to ereetima new framea-ble g th Ins pring. providel he does not suc-
ceed t f•luding a pur~v'hsshler for his ranch.

Th~hi•r~P reachei us itha.t thre has .belen I
quite rrevl' val of religion in Benton. This
!s4 beeni notivd inmore u'particulirly among
Ahe hdi fy Ist- a-smd to h b ienthusiastic ins
l {tr4 wmrei" mmio :

f 
t b5e Virgt i in puez s ttlar. t

at pse C2IaIr les reemn t:'s reurnalI hmonme I7
fmron, 'Htla a wt r'" be l"""'ee 'i .itmenditng t

'eb arits trug me lawins 'ter tjmwi) Isowe, Supernth iutt f ,tmtge

wIa ti+.L; atsm tit

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS

IRD A RACE FOR LIFE IN THE VYPRESS

HILLS.

The tew white persons who are nos
or. wintering in the Cypress Hills of thi

Northwest Territory, either from choice
er or through necessity, are compelled to leas

a very monotonous sort of life, which it

only varied by an occasional half-breec

fatdango, or a jovial new-fashioned spret

on Jamaica gilger and painkiller, when

ever those fluids can be procured in suffiL

So cient quantity to slightly turn the brain

no and were it not for the regular arrival ant

departure of the mails that keep us it
40 communication with the outside civilizes

o40 world, we might be as well off in the deej
ao solitudes of the frozen Arctic Ocean, as it

i4 these blarsted snow-clad hills, that have

been white since last October. Thi
thought of going out on a hunt for eithe:

i gain or pleasure, cannot be entertained, be
per cause the few wild animals, considere(

or game, which venture into the neighbor
se" hood, are difflicult of access, and it is tot

I cold a past-time to climb the icy hillside

!Ter in search of them. So, whenever any lit
or- tie local excitement does spring up, i
the seems like a ray of sunshine to our lonelu

existence, and we make the most we cac

of it. But it is very seldom that it falls to
319t our lot to be enabled to chronicle such :

ices grand and thrilling event as happened it
i8- our midst recently, by the race for life
be and hair-breadth escape of "Four JacI

Bob," alias "the One-eyed Scout," and

proceed to give the details of the affair

with the hope that the story may not bh

found entirely void of interest to the read
hat ers of the RECORD.

fill One dark night in ',ebruary last, whet
mp scouting, One-eyed Bob was quietly re

it turning homeward from an innocent little
the picadillo on the upper side of town, an(

the was leisurely walking along the trail to

is wards his cabin and the bosom of an ex
)it pectant family; he had just past the stock

ten ades of Fort Walsh, when out of the dark

1le ness sprang a human figure and comr
lo manded him in good, plain English word!
PT to hold on awhile. The astonished scou

in- obeyed, but ere he could make an inquir3
111 as to what was wanted,the fiendish savage

ith (for such he was), had drawn a long an(

of ugly-looking blade, the very brightness o
ht' which made it look most formidable in the

it deep gloom. The evident assassin closel3
si approached, while apparent hatred ant

iey exultation caused his eyes to gleam with i

is kind of phosphorescent glare, that for thi
lhe time paralyzed the nerves of the white man

lo- who, being entirely unarmed, stood as i:
vs, transfixed. Every hair on his head ele.

Sri- vated itself instantly, and the temperaturt

all of his blood rose to fever heat, although the
le thermometer at the titae indicated fort2
of degrees below zero. His spell, however

il- was but a momtuentary one, and just as tht

nt red warrior began to reach for his scalp
to Bo) remembered that nature had endowet
he him with a good p:dr of clean heels, ant
il lie proceeded at once to show thetm to thts
r oenerny with good effect. iadlyh e das:ihe

i toft in the direc:tion of the cabin, his rapid.
tc' ly flying feet throwing iup a shower oI

of ;now bohitid that nearly blinded his pur-
e suing foe, antd probably heldt in check nuci
leo thwarted the death blow that was so cloec

t. to his hel'. Straining every muscle to it-
do Iltmost, hl e soont began to gain upon the

>i nldian: but suddenly, with all the force of
otd full speed, lie came in collisiton with a post
,ot that the blackness of the hour had hidden
be from view, and the brave scout was vio-

lently, thrown backwards into the cold
hr snow. The panting of the coming savage

a could soon be distinctly heard, and Bob,
ne inspired with art intense sense of fear,
f e quickly regained his feet, just as a hand

of was being reached out for his hair, and two
rn or three lively bounds, followed by a des-

Ad perate run, brought him up to the cabin
te door, which, in answer to his shouts, was
io quickly opened, and allowed him to enter
id within the sheltering walls to recover his

cc breath, and thank the hidden stars for an
in almost miraculous escape from death at the
Id hands of an aboriginal warrior of the
it prairies. The one-eyed scout is no coward,

n- and no sootier had he obtained a short
t rest, than he grasped hia trusty rifle anud

I- sallied forth into the uncertainty of the
le night in quest of his unknown adversary.

- The trail was easily found, but also

a qulckly lost again, and after an hour's

y fruitless search and the expenditure of
i many curses, both deep andl loud, he sud-
r denly remembered that his interesting

e family of s young wife and child had been

e left at the house alone and unprotected.

e The enemy naight wreak vengeance on

themn in the absence of the master, and he
now hiurrirdly retraced his steps, only to
find his wife and child not sweetly, but
soundly sleeping among the piles of buffalo
robes constituting the family bed. Sleep,
however, had forsaken him for that night,
and fillilng a large medicine pipe full of

strong HIudson Bay tobacco, hlie sat him-
self down on a three-legged stool, and with
Sthe .guu across his knees, he grimley

esmoked thltroughout the sombre hours,
Svailnly expecting that something would

show itself oni which he could turn loose.

Hie did not dare to make a fire, for fear the
Slight would guide tile aim of aii unfriend-

t ly gun, bunt he did htot need any for mere
heat, bcatise his now slowly boiling pas-
sion made him feel warm all over. Gladly
he welcomed the next morning; but all
his efforts to discover the person of his
Smidnight assailant, have so far been una-midnight assailant, have so far been una-
vailing. VERITAS.

FORT WALsH, M. W, T., March 1, 1880. I
ir- si- Little Dog.

is- ng ''Little Dogy"' at irmer head chief of thend Piegan tribe, killed by the hands of his

'as own people in the summer of 1866, was one

as of the most remarkable Indians of his day.
lie was a Piegan by birth arid -it thl time

us of his death as this i specimen of human
ae anatomy as could be found anywhere

it, among the aboriginal nations. Being en-
dowed with a pleasing physiognomy and

of his compactly built body, standing about
11 five feet nine inches high upon his mocca-

st sins, with a weight apploachlig the neigh-
borhood of one hundred and eighty pounds,

of he possessed th itcti-ity of a wild cat, while
his courage Was ittibbtuided. Already as a

t boy he was noted for his extraordinary

n_ qualities of cunning and great powers ofit- endurance. To his friends he was as gen-

id erous as a lion and gentle asaehild, but his
ul enemies often had cause to regret his spirit
11 of vindictiveness and unrelenting hatredbe as displayed towards themselves. In his
ill latter days he was A staunch friend and

:il partisan of the whites, a friendship which
3 finally resulted fatally in causing his Un-c timely end. His record as a warrior dates

b back to the times of the free trappers, whose frequented this country long before the ad-

vance of civilization to the west side of the
Missouri, and he more than once told the
writer of this sketch the circumstances of
how he captured a mule, loaded with heavy1bh eyeless buttons from some White traders inat the Snake liver country, somewhere In the
Id neighborhood of'-the Three Tetons. The
e- eyeless buttons desprlbed by the Indian

were gold coin, which a small company of
ly Independenttraders had brought with them

1n inquantity for the purposeof buying beav-i,
w er pelts from the free trappers, but being,

b hard pressed by Little Dog's party, they

had to abandon the pack mufle which car-
' rced the valuable load. The Piegan must

h have been a very young mani at thils time,bi hut his clever action, which led to the cap-

r ture of the mule, brought him at once to
the front rank as a warrior.
' The Indians on the occasion refrrfed to
were afoot and their chief weapons of de-
fense consisted of bows and arrows, while:
the white traders were well mounted and
armed with tlhe bestguns of that day. At
first the red sklts concealed themselves Ini
the brush vith the hope that th travelng
whites would enoamp somewhere in the
neighborhood, but ?Little Dog's impatient
spitit c:uuld notrst r aI natural imiples p

t and hi eat ermsinei to eapture a pxrtion of J

{ hande ' and without furtherdlayb. With g
this object in 'vtie hle lest hi- party, and 'vj'risg advautsse of ai vine that led to-
wyd bthe trail, he r.pip Awed it un-

ii LVi'i

le i e pas animal loaded witsotin
wsb gig up the rear, and it was tins
individual mom Little Dog singled out

e forhis aim. Only one arrow was ened
e from the bow of the Indian, but it entered

d the unfortunate white man's brain, and he

is fell a lifeless corpse to the ground. Bound-

d ing from his place -of concealment, Little

e Dog quickly secured the two animals and

-commenced a retreat. But the whites had

i discovered the mishap to their comrade and

gave immediate chase for the punishment

of the murderer and the recovery of their

n treasure. However, the other Indians now

i made their appearance upon the scene, and

p outnumbering the whites ten to one, it was

n deemed the best policy to discontinue the

e pursuit and avoid a fight which must evi-

e dently end disastrously to the white men;
>r and they continued their journey with the

loss of a companion and all their available
d cash. The Indians at this time did not

r- know anything about gold coin, and they

no actually supposed that the round, bright
is pieces were eyeless or stemless buttons,

t- and caring more for the animals than any-

it thing else just then, they securely hid the

y valuable cargo among some rocks in a ra-
n vine, where it likely remains to this day.
to When in after years Little Dog had learn-

a ed more about the circulating mediums of

n civilization, he often signified an intention

of going in search of the gold and bring in

k the small boxes containing it, but whether
I he ever started out with that object, or

r, whether he failed to find it agaih, is not

>e known.
In the course of time Little Dog became

a noted chief of his tribe, and for Indian
n daring his equal was hard to find. On one

occasion a war party of Assinaboins had
le covertly approached the Piegan camp and

.d built up a "war house," an entrenchment
-of logs in close proximity, but being dis-

covered they were immediately surround-
c- ed, and a fight was commenced at long
c- range. The expenditure of ammunition,
i- without inflicting damage on either side,

Is was kept up for several hours, and would

it probably have continued until dark had not

y suddendly Little Dog and his son (both of
s, whom were absent from camp at the com-

d mencement of hostilities) made their ap-
)f pearance. Noticing the situation at a
to glance, the chief fiercely harangued his

y people and uliraided them with cowardice
d for allowing the enemy to live so long. He
a then turned to his boy, and, having said a

ie few words to him in an undertone, seized

i, a revolver in one hand and a tomahawk in

if the other. Father and son now made an

assault, and, overcoming the intervening

-e barriers at a bound, two Assinaboins for-

e feited their lives from well directed blows
y of the hatchet. Making good use of his

r, weapons and being ably seconded by his boy

e most of the thoroughly panic stricken ene-
m, my were soon slain and scalped. At last

1 only two remained alive; but these Little

d Dog took by the hair of the head and, lead-

e nlg them to his camp, turned them over to
d the women with the words: "Kill these
I- dogs; they are not worthy to die at the

|f hands of a man,"

When the Piegans went on the war path
ci against the whites, the chief, owing to his

e well known friendship for the pale faces,
: was deposed, and himseif and family were

e obliged to seek an asylum among the ene-

'f mies of his people. It was not safe now
t to remain with the tribe, because, in 1865,
a he had killed several of the Piegans, who,

- upon his command, had refused to surren-
I der horses stolen from the whites. After

e the war was over, the U. S. Indian agent,

Major Upson, succeeded in reinstating him
in authority over the Piegans, but also en-
joined him to arrest and bring all offenders
o to the agent, instead of punishing them

-summarily with death. The chief faith-
- fully obeyed his instructions, but having

s again made himself obnoxious by the ar-
r rest of a horse thief, himself and son were

both killed by their own people in 1866.
i An account of Little Dog's death was pub-

, lished heretofore, and it is therefore un-

necessary to repeat it here.

ard,hort

ahe Love and War.
the

also The men who followed the Northern In-
dian trade in the early days of Whoop Upur's took more desperate chances and seemed

of to value life less than any other class of theJud- hardy pioneers in the 4orthwest. Habitu-ing ated, by continual experience, ,o danger

eecn in every form, they had not only become
ted. daring, but also reckless to the last degree.

on It was quite a common occurrence in those
he days for only one or two whites to start out7to on a hunting expedition upon the vast

but prairies stretching between Benton and
falo Bow River, which were infested at nearly
;ep, all times by hostile and treacherous bands

;ht, of savages. Sometiines a trading outfit
t of was accompanied by one or more redskins,im- but generally the party would dispense

rith with such society. It was, however, com-

ley mon for white men who visited the country
1rs, to become "acquainted" with one or more

uld particular Indians who were always per->se. fectly willing to proffer friendship, as a

the cheap article of trade, so long as the whitend- man's outfit lasted. Frequently it also

ere happened that some buck who had com-ias- mitted either a real or fancied wrong in his
dly camp was compelled to seek safety in flight

all and apply for a refuge with the traders.
his Squaw stealing was much indulged in by
na- the young men, and if the woman wis en-

ticed away from the lodge of sadie prohii-
,80 nent mar the punishment wiotild have been

death to both the stditier and the seduced,
if taken. An elopement occurred at the
crossing of the St. Mary's, near Fort Ham-the ilton, in 1870. A noted scoundrel of the

his Piegan tribe, known by the nanie of "Cut
)ne Cheek," had falI~n d•ii arattiy iii i6Tay. with ii•ithtir lilans yotng squaw, and as

nme the woman was perfectly willing to escapeian from the tyranny of an old master, she
ere took her life inher hands and accompanied
en- the lover. Her clandestine departure was

nd discovered early on the following morning
nut and a party was immediately organized for
ca- pursuit anid capture, With the remiarkable

;h- sagacity possessed by Indians in tracing,de, the fresh trail was soon discovered and fol-

ile lowed, with pertinacity and feelings of re-
1 a venge, to the trading establishment oftny "Long Hair." The runaway couple had

of arrived at this place in the preceding night
'n- and claimed the protection of the white

his chief, "tin-es=pee:" Their tale of distress

rit in regard to anticipated pjirsttlt antid dan-
ed ger having been patiently listened to, Un-his es-pee took pity on their forlorn condition

nd and gave a promise that no harm shouldich befall thett. He provided them with shel-
in- ter and ordered the: cook to prepare a

tes square meal at once to quiet the hunger of

ho the fugitive. The pursuers arrived in dueid- time. They consisted of eight or ten of

he the worst eut-throats that cotld be enlisted

he for such a service in the "Crow Eagle
of Chief's" camp. ETtering the fort, theirvy spokesman at once demanded the surren-

in der of the woman and her seducer, stating
he that they had found their unmistakable
he trail leading up to the Long Hair's house.

an The white man had been well aware of the
of risk lie was takingiS hen admitting the two,m lovers, but having once allowed them to

Gv- enter beneath his roof, and having besides
ug promised them protectionhe was no;w de-

ey termin ed to shield them ai t all hazards.
ir- Fortunately the approach of the Indian

Ist police party had been discovered some time

Le, before they reached the Post and in good
p- season to allow time for the secunre hiding

tof theyrunaways in an old cellar, the aper-
ture or entrance to.which was then cover-

t led with a large pile of buffalo robes. Upon1
deu

e themperative demand made uponbim by
le the North' Piegans, the trader feigned to
be treat. astonished and invited them to
t eoxamnine the pretises. This suited the

il Indians very well and a vigorous and close
g search was at once cinienced. Every
l Bonier was lookeld i , and each 0ot of

it dunnage was carefully examined. The
', pile of buffalo robes eovBraog the cellar

h ground beneath, where their "ntieipated
r-~

f te fort with ie vain hope that the man
nd woman woutld m ake their appearance

r from somewhere out of the suirounding
Sbrush. They watched patiently until near
s the hour of sunset and.then conclu led to

1

t decamp for the night totheir village. Thieir

! departure having been notice.] with glad-
i ness, Cut-Cheek and hlslove were permit-
i ted to come forth and breathe the fresh air
-once more. On the next day the two run-

s aways started out from the fort on a short iI trip of investigation and discovery, which
I came near costing them their lives. They
I had proceeded but a short distance when-
t suddenly a party of horsemen appeared in

r sight, who were approaching at a rapid

r gait, and the couple had barely time to
1 crawl among some bushes before the riders
s galloped past and dashed up to the gate of

the fort. It was the same party of yester-
- day, and they seemed determined this time

to make sure work; but another search of
a the white man's premises resulted in an-e other failure. Firmly believing that Cut-

t Cheek and the woman were either securelyy hidden within the walls, or at all events in I

t close proximity to the Post, they had comec
prepared with provisions to stay and watch,

- and for three long days they kept up a con-e tinuous vigil, much to the discomfort of

- the lovers in the brush. These indeed were
faring very poorly, and being provided

" with neither bedding or food, they felt
f! some anxiety in regard to their immediate

a future. On the second day they were ac-
a cidentally discovered by one of the white

r employees of the trading post. who synl-r pathizing with their condition, would once

,ta day after that take a stroll around with

the pretext of looking after the cattle, ande when near Cut-Cheek's hiding place, he

Swould drop a roll of meat, which was eng-e erly pounced upon and devoured. At the

end of the third day the Piegans concluded
I that the couple must have taken a southern

trail to a camp on the Marias, aud after de-
- livering themselves of some very had medi-
-cine to the trader, they returned with dis-
appointment to their camp on Belly river.
Cut-Cheek, although relieved of their in-
mediate presence, expected another rettun,
and, deeming the present locality a very
t unsafe one, he begged to be taken South

f by a member of the trading company who
-was on the pointof starting for Sun River.
SIIis company was accepted, and as men

were not very plentiful, the white man and
Indian had to start off on their journey

alone, leaving the squaw to reima:in at the
fort. The trip to Sun River occupied five
days, and after a week's rest at that place,
everything was in readiness for the returnr journey, and the Indian indulged in the

hope that his (•nair d' eamoucr would have
blown over and been forgiven. Another
white man was added to the party, ant by
forced drives the Nine Mile Butte (nine
miles northwest of Milk river oin the Whoop
Up road) was reached without accident or
adventure. Here camp was 'mnade after
t dark and, having partakien of a hstily

prepared supper, the two white ewun, as
usual, spread their blan:keJ s upon tith, prai- i

rie, while the Indiut's restiiog ! 'e ,vas
untder the w',agoni. Cut-'iheek h:. i :i-
played .sollie iuIIeaiinss as he tiC P'o ' ic' Ie
etarer to his 1insos', and thi: nihit inf' ,
tfested a particular iest:les ne-s; his 1i. Ik
eyes were rolling in every directioi, :':: i
was eviden t that he was t.ufl(.rot atl'Ir•
intentse feeling' of tear. Thile wniti s ha-

ing seen that their horses were suurly
tied to the wagon, they placed their trustys'
Winchesters in the hablitual plies by the
side of the bed and their revolvers under
the improvised pillows of overcoats, and
retired for a night's sleep. The midnight
hour had already passed when oud-
denly the sleepers were awakened by
a number of shots that followed each other
in rapid succession. They immediately
grasped for their guns, but one of the
white men discovered with dismay that
his rifle had disappeared. Conmmunicating
the fact to his partner, he seized up the
revolver and requested his companion to
keep perfectly still, as the least movement
of the body might betray their whercabouts
to an enemy. The missing of the gun
could not be accounted for until the own er,
turning hinmself quietly over so as to com-
mand a view of "Cut Check's" bed, he
aliscoverea tasat individual keeping uip a
steady stream offire in the direction of a
small ravine, and with the identical Win- i
chester that hstd been abstracted.

'"Give me tshat gunl, Kun-sit 'a1-lsa,"
said the white man, and the weaponl was

Sat once passed over to hintm.
Upon inquiry in regardci to the Irouble,

I Cut Cheek said that he had perceicved thes
close approach of the war party, and seized
the gun and opened fire in time to check
an advance.
Guard was kept for the remainder of the

night, and with the first stretak of daylight
they rapidly left the dangerous locality be-
hind. It was a long drive that day, butt
the presence of .hostile Indians in the
country cldemanded it, and the small party
were glad when thiey foiud themselves -
within the shelter of tie Fort in the even-

ing.
Cut Cheek for yeuars after niade his i

home with the traders, and notwithstand-c
ing that he was as great a scoundrel as
ever lived, he deserved some credit for the
service he rendered his traveling cormpan-
ions alt thIe Nine Mile Butte. The troubles
with his people on account of the elope-
ment were amicably settled throughl the -

instrtimentaiity of the whites tiwho sup-
plied hith with horses to pay for his stolen
wife, and he ilo diohbt iives to thi' day,
arid often tells the story of how he chlecked
an Assinaboin war party who were steal-
ing a inarch upon iss awhite friends. *

1- FORT ASSINABOIN.

I [lpecial to the l•ccitN :

, ASsiNAiibiN, March 12.-PT, C. Imoda,

is S. J. of the IRoman Catholic Church, has
ie been holding mission -service here since

e Saturday, the 6th inst., and the manner in
d which the soldiers have taken advantage ofa his presence among them to perform their

g duties has been gratifying in the extreme
r to the worthy inissiottary. His labors here

ae have met with complete success. The pres-

ence of a Catholic Priest at this remote[- place has been to all members of that faith

a delightful trent, We hope the reverendif Father will be encouraged to make many
d more such visits amongst us and that all

t may result in the same gratifying success.
e Mr. Tom Ilealy arrived last night from
s the Milk river valley, Ile says that the

Indians are actually starving. In many
instances they are hunting for old carcas-n ses of btlffalo which have been killed two

d or three months ago and thereby manag-

Sing to sustain life,
a The thermometer went to 25 below zero

f last night. It stands at 2 below now and
e promises t6 go higher up and hive us a

taste of gentle spring.
d Mr J, H. Lemniop, of Broadwater & Co.,e left on Thursday's coach bound for Sun

r River. God speed you, Jim; you have

our best wishes.
Mr. Colvin, of the Northwest Mounted

Police, arrived from Walsh yesterday.
A. Cree Indian came in last night from

a Fort Belknap, reporting .that two white i

men had a fight itli . several Indians in
D the Bear Paw mountaiuns,i'. d that the
whites were killed. Nothing further has I
-been heard about it, and itis supposed that
the Indian was talking for grub and
thought this the best way of getting it.

The dame of Ethiopia•extraction knowii
as "Bisiarck Annie," arrived from Walsh
last night bound for Benton.

.Pay-day passed off quitepleasaintly. The
boy in blue were "bucking the tiger" pret-
ty heavy that day.

Notice of Final Entry.

Jkanu'ary , 18.0:
Notice is hereby gien ttiihefoltowing- named.

settlier has Sled notice of Isi intention to make`
ffial proof li support of his alam, and secure

nal entry thereof a th piration of thirty!
days from the date of this nee, viz: Wilam
W. Austin, Pre-emption Declaratory Statemaet
-o. 583, foir the h its aI and 4 of section No t,;1

n The Sage othe Plains

The follow ing ar the answers to another
o -series of questions in regard to the Indian

itsign" language, submitted to Mr. Healy
1 within this week:

A Gros Ventre will make himself known
r by placing both extended hands in front of
the abdomen, conveying the idea of a

t big belly: The signof the Crow is pro-
h duced by making a flapping motion with

y the hands on each side of the body. Crees
n will pass the two opened out first fingers

n of the right hand across the mouth from

d I right to left, meaning liars. The Crees are a
o branch of the Chippeways, and emigrated

Si est many years ago. The spoken Ian-

f guage and signs of the two tribes are sim-
Sfilar. The Sioux and Assinaboins, both

e of which tribes speak the Dacotah lan-
,f guage, are known by their drawing the

edge of the hand across the throat, mean-
1 ing "cut throats." Rcees go through a

y Imotion with the hands to represent low
hn ouses built out of mud. Snake Indians
make an undulating movement with the
left finger of the right hand in imitation of
a serpent in motion. The Cheyenes will

tf draw the right hand across the left arm

e several times in succession, indicatirig
spotted people. They are sometimes

It called "cut arms." .Arapahoes make the

:sign by bringing the points of the right
hand fingers together, and touching the
breast in the region of the heart. The
Arap-ahoes are a branch of the Gros Ven-
tres, and speak tlhe same language. A

h separation took place about eighty years
d ago. Pawnees, or the "Wolf people," may

be distinguished by their pointing with
o the two first fingers of each hand forward

from the temples to represent the sharp
d ears of a wolf. Commanches use the same

s sign with the Snakes, but after going
*through the first motion with the finger,
the hand is turned over and the same op-
eration repeated several times to convey
an idea of another snake. The Comanches.
I Snakes and Shoshones originated from one
and the same tribe.

Kiowas, or "Crooked Trails," are easily
known .by their moving the extended

o right h:l!ld in a zig-zag motion from right
Sto lef. Flatheads (proper) rub the top of
the head. Amlong the Nez Percles, or

d "Pierced Noses," three difflrent signs are
used : First, By bringing the extended

linger with a quick motion immediatelv
under the nose. Second, By taking hold
of tle cartil:age of the nose with the thumb
a:uId index finger of the right hand.

Si Third, By rubbing thumb and forefinger

F together to signify the using of paint, and
owing to their partiality for green colors,
the B3ackfeet call them the"Green people."
Pend d'Oreilles will make a motion with
lboth arms as though )palddling a canoe.
'lThel are know- ! among othler tribes as the

I "water people." Sareces take hold of the
eelk with the right hand and try to rep-
resent the act of choking. They are known
as the "Stra"nglers" or "Choking" Indians.
Being a brandh of the Beaver tribe in the
North. they siometimes make a sign with
f:e l, iiin in mitaltion of the flapping of a
bogver's ail. "

IWhen aiii1mny of thi above-nlllmed uIndians
wish to iniicate a white man:, it is done by
Ir wing tnhe ritght hand across the forehead
f fomi right to left. which means ''open
brow." A half-breed is described by
drawing the edge of the hrand down the
middlle of the face to the chin, andj then
movinlg it qulickly to the right, that 'signi-
fying "half white." Negro is indicated
when some bhlck substance is pointed
out and the palmt of the hand drawn slowly
over the face. For a woman the right
hand is drawn from the crown of the head
Sildown its side, close by the ear, to below F
the shonider, meaning the hair of a
feinale, but for a long-haired man both
hands are used on the same side of the
heatl, and lowered as far as the knee,
which signifies the braided scalp-lock of a
wa'rrior. To ask a petrson's iWamiie, both
rhands ,are closed and elevated above, and

I slightly in front of, the center of the fore-
bhead, one a little atbove the other. Truth is
expressed by pointing the right index finger
straight from the mouth, while a lie is
nmeant if the two open frclt alngers or tile i
Light hand are passed over the mouth
sideways from right to left.

1880. ESTABLISHED. 1867.

CHAIILE IMAKnHA,
MAIN STREET, HELENA, M. T., SECOND DOOR

eELOW FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

-Wholesale and Retail Dealer in-

Harness & Saddles,

HIorse Collars, Spanish Bits.
Stage Lashes, 3Mexican Spurs,
Side Saddles, Curry Combs,
Pack Saddles, Buggy Harness,
Blacksnauke Whips, Buggy Whips.

-- CASH PAID FOR--

HIDES, FURS and PELTRIES.

Sales Mal3e at Lswest Cashlaites.

REPAIRING DONE AT
SHORT NOTICE.

Your Patronage Solicited. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED.

H. J. WACKERLIN

PRACTICAL

TINMVISITH

and Dealer in

Stoves, Tinware and Copperware.

A Full Assortment of

Stoves, Cooking Utensils and Copper

Goods Constantly on land.

Jobbing promptly attended to

TIN ROOFS AND GUTTERS A SPECIALTY

Cooking Utensils of all kinds' Repaired

and made to order.

MONTANA HOUSE,
(DEUTSCHE EALLE.)

IaBy the DaY, Week
or Month.

MRS. LQUISA BECKMAN,

tteds and does all the Cooking

, . - " - :.- I

August Beckman,1

i Saddle and Harness Mlaker.

OPPOSITE KLEINSCHMIDT'S STQRE,

f
a FRONT STREET,
h Fort Benton, M.

* Repairing a Speciality.

n
a

SIDressrnakin
-AND-

IMillinerv.

Mrs. Mary Savage,

hFRONT STREET.

Next Door to Kleinschmidt & Bro.,

Fort Benton. M. T.,

e Is prepared to do all kinds of

e PLAIN AND FANCY MILLINERY.

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-

anteed.

p CHOP HOUSE.
e G. B. LANGWORTHY, Proprietor,

FRONT STREET,

IFORT BENT ON M. T.,

ALL NIGHT 'HOUSE-
f Board, per week......................... $ .00

r Board, Der day,..........................,... 1.00

Single Meals,................................. 50c.

Meals at all hours of the Day or Night

Isaac & Richard Mee.

Blacksmiths &W ho olrio8t
REPAIRING, SHOEING, Etc.

First National Banuk
OF HELENA.

DESSICNATED DEPOSITORY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Paid up Capital $100,000O
Surplus and Profits $100,000

S. T. H s ....................... President
A. J. D•vs....................V•,ice President
E. W. K',IoTa...r...,..................Cashier
T. HI. KLEINSCH.IDT,......Assistant Cashier.

We transact a Geneoral Banking Business, and Buy
at Highest Rlates, Gold Dust, Coin, Gold and Silver
Bullion, and Local Securities; and sell Exchange iand
Telegraphic Transfers, available in all parts of tie
United States, the Canadas, Great Britain, Ireland
and tho Conctnert.

Collections made, and Proceods remitted promptly.

Interest Allowed On Time Deposits.

SBoard of Directors:

S. T. HAUSER, JOHN CURTIN,
A. M. HOLTER, R. S. HAMILTON,
JNO. H. MING, C. P. HIGGiNS,I JNO. H. MING, C. P. HIGGINS,
GRANVILLE STUART, A. J. D.'VIS,

T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT.

H. L. PARCHEN & CO.

HELENA, M. T.,

ES. I
DRUCS,

MEDICINES,
STATI9NARY,

WALL PAPER,
NOTIONS, itO,

-- RESH-
" Garden Seeds,

AT STRICTLY EASTERN GROWERS'
CATALOGUE PRICES.

MSend for our Price List for 1880...g

We, The Undersigned, Will Open

-A-

a SELECT DAY .SCHOOL
-FOR-

Children and Young Ladies,

APRIL 15TH, 1880.

FORT BENTON, - .. - ItONTANA-
fe.

K. B. TONGE, A. D. STANFORD.
I"For Terms, Etc., address either above

Ladies.

3er

to

'y HOT SPRINGS!
!ed

Four Miles From

- Helena.
This popular resort has recently been'fitted up, and now offetrs superior aceom:

imodations for families and others wishing

to avail themselves of the benefits of the

Springs. ENR AUT,

LEE ISABEL, Proprietor.

MAIN St, FORT BENTON, M. T.
g The Best Brands of

Wenas. LIQUORS, AW
+•-j(: •; 1smean:s.t +m +

?~~3

i. r;-

WEATH.ER REPOUT,

Observations Takeeu at Various Points at the Same Hour..

E,1

BrtotN, M3. T.. March 12. 1880, 11:55 A. M,

Barometer. Temperature. Humidity. Direction & velocity. State of weathi

Helena ........ 20.15 iT 80 t Light Clear.
Shaw ......... . 16.t5 S SW Light Clear.
Benton ........... .:0 40 732 "W Light Clear.
Assinnaboine.... 27.O3 4 i4 NW W ight Clear.

A. ., BELL,
Observer.

W. S. WETZEL, J. D. WEATHERWA)

W. S. WETZEL & CO.,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA TERRIT'Y

DEALER Im•

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, & Clothing

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

FURS & PELTRIES.

wholesale Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.

SH[ELF HAIRIRWARE, TO LS, COTLERY, STO L

30 TI T A4RCROCKRV ) GA LASWTARE, TOY

)0 NOTOiOoAliND T ILET ARTICLES.

Drugs, Patent Medicines Paints aud. Oil,
ETCEA•G~. trCLWAiECG & CO1COMMISSION

LOUIS LAFONTEE,
(Late Chief Cook at the Tremont Iouse, Chicago.)

IIOTEL and -RESTAURANI[

Mlals at all hours of the day or night
) 'FRESH OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE.

-- NO CHINAE~AiN E IPLOYED IN THIS ESTABILISHMEENT-

PIONEER HARNESS SHOF
ESTABLISHED 1877,

FORT BEINTON, MOIN-TANA,

Corner of Bond and Front Streets.

Manufacturer and Buggy- Tops Har
Dealer in Custour-

j made Harness, etc.,ashes
D and all other arti- S addles neatly a

cles found in a first -'l r

class establish S-
, paired at shor

ment. An exami-

nation of stock and y notice and. bedroc

t prices is respectful- . prices. Give n:

. ly inviteI.

L. H. RIOSENCIRAN•S,
PIIROPIIETIR.

Port Benton, - - Montana

-• I

z i

NICEi WELCH, Prorprietor

R.S. TINGLEY. CLARK TINGLEY

TINCLEY BROTHERS'
&WITOLESAE I ? IEJTAIIL

MEAT MAR KET

F' ront 9St., Port Beasenton.

Beef. Veal, Mutton, Pork Game, Fish & Ice

STOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.
We keep a first class establishment and sell at the very lowes
in• rat' . Good- delivered to any part of city free of the charge.

M. A. FLANAGAN,

BENTON DRUG STORI

NaOtIO Confecneryh Puits, Oils sruisthe, Pnkesh, M flh BN, N Ifccos, 81ff , Las, pIc. 11
fi s90 t c T. :A rt .

mE IATED 1JIVF TY DICINESIL.L~-BRA Ei:-:."rT

SFowimai Gkarke
.ID. W. CURTISS, Prop.

Box 44, Helena, M. T ,

One hundred thousand Strawberry Plan:,; 10
000 Asparagns ioots, 10,00i Currant Buitsh •wbi•t
and red), 10,,xd0 Gooeberry Bushes (a ite ant redX,! Also Raspberry Bushes, Pie Plant, '• ee
Bushes. Lilac Besehes, Phlox, Pae susna, etC. Alr oLittle Gem, Blue Peter Peas, Extra EaltyCort .,t

$tratuberry Easkets.

iBy the 100 or 1,000
Cabbage, Tomato, Pepper, E gg Plant, eto., it. !heir

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

For Rent or Sale.

HO ! FAR THE FALLS!
GUIDES AND TURNOUTS

For Travelers and Toarists fttrtished by

ED. KELLY

Twenty-Eight Mile Springs.

BENTON ROAD.

The Helena and Benton Stage Line will

leave passengers at the Springs, where

experienced guides and substantial vcni-

eles will be furnished parties desiring to

visit the Great Falls of the Missouri.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.),

HAILTONI & HZLETT,.
Old Agency, M. T.,

tEALERS It

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

We keep constantly on hand a complete

assortment of goods suitable for

Ranchmen, Freighters and

Travelers.

The Higheet Market Prire Paid for

Robes and Peltries.
Call and examine our prices 'before

purchasing elsewhere.

SS C. ASHBY'S
d!

Life Fire Real Estate and

e Collecting Agency.
rt

,k OFFICE: Main St., Helena, l . T.

d

POLICIES ISSUED AND LOSSES ADJUSTED
AT THIS OFFICE WITHOUT ADDITIONAL

COST TO THE INSURED.

The rollowing sound and reliable Comp-
anies are represented by this Agency:

a MUTUAL LIFE IMSURAXCE CO.

OF NEw YonRx.

Cash Assets, $88,000,000

F:RE COMPAIIES.

AMERICAN CENTRAL Ixs. Co. of

St. Louis, Mo., Cash AssEets $ 802 114
CONTINENTAL ItS. Co. of N. Y. 3 327 772
HoME Iss. Co. of New York (6 390 3a2
MERCnnTS INSS. CO. of St.

Joe, Missouri.................... 365 773
PnoENIx INs. Co. of Brook-

lyn,N. Y ........................ 2 1735654
SCOTTISH COMMERICIAL ItS. CO.

of Glascow, Scotland. U. S. B. 67 744
1ST. JOE F & M. ITP Co. Of

St Joe, Mo......................... 40 635
ST. PAUL F. & M. Its. Co. of

St. Paul Minn...................... 841 900

Total........................$ 15 54i6 'J944

Neil McIntyre,

BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER,

FRoNT STREET, FORT BENrTON, M. T.

(Opposite Payue's Blacksmith Shop.)

USES ONLY TLa BEST MATERIAL.

Good Workmanship and Perfeet Fits

Guaranteed.

Repairing Neatly and

Promptly Executed.

P'RICES MODERATE

BENTON STABLES.
JAXES CASSIDY. JAMES t'DEVIOT.

Casidy & McDevitt

Feed, Livery and Sale Stable,

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY

OR WEEK.

Day and Night Herd.

SADDLE HORSES, LICHT

AND HEAVY TURNOUTS

urnished on short notice a4 at reol

f "i~ ip l


